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Kim erly D Kenst · 
Kimberly is the.daughter of Ken 
and Cindy Kenst. Her high 
school activities include cross 
country, track, cheerleadin~, 
National Honor Society, Big 
Brother/Big Sister, chamb:er 
choir, school musicals, TACT, 
Interact, and Spanish club. Her 
future plans are to attend the 
Akron Honors College to ma
jor in business and pursue a 
career in law. Kimberly's es
cort is JptJlanJim!')thyNimnah, 
son ofToqiand WendyNannah. 

Lydia Elizabeth Violi 
Lydia is the daughter of Greg 
and Marie Vioh. Her high 
school activities include TACT, 
Project Support, and Starfish. 
Her future plans are to attend 
Akron University and major in 
fashion merchandising. Lydia's 
escort is William Todd Elhs, son 
ofBill aJ),d Cherryl Ellis: 

Tiie Quaker 
A high ·sc;hool ,tracf;ition for years . 

. Salem Senior HigbSc:hooi 

. Alld die Qlleell is ... 
, By Nikki Jackson 

Basketball homecoming was held on Friday, February 10. The pep club sponsored a post game 
dance from9:W-11:30 P.M. The cost was $3 per petson or $5 atthe door. Refreshments were 
available ill the fomrof tacos from T3:co Bell, and the students danced the night away to Mrs. Leguard 
as the DJ. The Quakers were victorious in their game·against Struthers. During halftimethe girls on 
court were honored. Senior Veronica Waite was crowned the 2006 Basketball Homecoming Queen. 

Deirdre Jocirthe Clary , 
Deirdre is the daughter of Steve 
and Barbara Clary. Her high 
school activities include varsity 
cross country, varsity track, 'stu
dent council, National Honor So~ 
ciety,_Big Btother{$ig Srster,,·an.d 
· Spamsh club. Her: future plans 
are to attend' The ()hio State 
University to major in psychol
ogy, specializing m neuroscience 
and psychobiology with a minor 
in nutrition. Deirdre's escort is 
Mark Alan Jeckavitch, son of 
Jeff and Carol Jeckavitch. · 

2006 ,Basketball Home
coming. Queen 

Veronica Justine Waite 
Ve,tonic.a is the daughter of Ron and 
Debbie Waite. Her high school ac
tivities include TACT, AFS, student 
council, spring musicals, varsity track, 
school newspaper - The Quaker, 
Buckeye Girls State, varsity cross 
country, and choir. Her future plans 
are to attend Ohio University and 
·major in photojournalism. Veronica's 
·escort is Brandon Ray Benson, son 
of Jeff and Robin Benson. 

Susan Anne Mdinwaring 
Susan is the daughterofBill 

· and Sally Mainwaring. Her 
high school activities mclude 
National Honor Society, Buck- · 
eye Girls State, Project Sup
port {president), Interact (sec
retary), Starfish, Spanish club, 
TACT, and Young Republi
cans. Her future plans are to 
attend The Ohio State Univer
sity to major in business and to 
pursue a career in law. Susan's 
escort is Bryan Robert Wright, 
son of Bob and Jody Wright. 

February 2006 

Carly Rae Duckworth 
, Carlx is .the daughter of Phil and 
Sue Duckworth. Her high 
school activities include student 
council, soccer; National Honor 
S0<;iety,, Spanish club, Project 
Support, and TACT. Her fu
ture plans are to attend the Uni
versity of Akron to major in cu
linary arts. Carly~s escort is 
Craig Robert McElroy, son of 
Terry and Christine McElroy. 

NicoleDor-ann Young 
Nicole is the daughter of Dave 
and Debbie Young .. Her high 
school activities include Spanish 
dub, TACT, and Project Support. 
Her future plans are to attend 
Ohio University and major in 
early childhood education. 
Nicole's escort is Jacob Robert 

. Pastore, sori of Brad and Monica 
Pastore. 

-------------~-~~-----------~~--------------------------~ 

Harriers: The Making of a ~~~":!.!~nship Cross-CountllJJ.am 
High school students 

becoming authors? Now that is 
somethiJ!g you do not hear ev
ery day. However, two students 
here at Salem Hig Schoolhave 
become young authors of a pub
lished book. Salemseniors, Jo
seph and Paul Shivers have pub
lislled a book titled Harriers: 
The Making of a Champion
ship Cross-Country Team. 

Both Joseph's and 
Paul's fathers encouraged them 
to enter a com,retition called 
"Fresh Writers. Paul's father 
learned of this competition from 
Bill Jelen, a former Salem stu-

dent, who hosted the eompetition. 
After their book pro

posal was selected, these young 
authors spent the summer meet
ing week:,ly ·deadlines. , .When 
they finally completed the rough 
draft of Harriers, they began the 
long process of editing, with the 
help of Mr. Robert Viencek~ En
glisll instructor, in ah independent 
study. · . · . · · , 
· · Harriers. ·is abol.lt 'both 
young athletes: experiences· on 
the S-alem Hlg Sc110ol Cross
CountJ.Y team from 2002 to 
2005 .. However the book mainly 
focuses on the 2003-2004cross-

countf)'. season. It also intro- chased for $5.95 b_y visiting 
duces their coaches and team- wW\v.amazon.com. foseph ano 
mates, as well as sharing insights P.aul .will also be )lav:ing nyo boqk . 
that they gained throughout the s~nm«s. One sigmnft will be m -
years on the team. h t S HI h 

So what made Joseph arc ere ·a a em g 
and Paul decide to write the ~chool during all tpre~ lunc)1:1~e-
book? According to them, "We ~\o~s.lo~~~i~~erssci~~~\~:~~~ 
thol!ght that we liad a very com- town. 
pell~ng .story toward the end of , Both youM authors fin
ourJu.mor cross-country sea.son ished by saying, "The marketing 
covenng our sophomore and Jun- pf this book will probal?Jy de
ior years. Th~ story had an origi- pend on word-of-mouth. We ask 
nal perspective and was a way all Salem students to tell their 
to exl?lam the court battle from friends and families about Har-
2003.' riers." 

The book can be. pur-

I 



News 
Not quite news, but still close·enough . ·:: ... fu(ii~·:movies up for Oscars 

· Dancing to a different tune By Ryan Newell 
· · · · Once .. agarnthe~focus is on Screen Actors Guild Award 

By a figment of Josh Bell's imagination . . a little ·1:iovi~ :called ·Brokeback (SAG) for his performance. 
This month's "Not Quite up we never get back. For ex- is played; there isn1t enough of • Mount<;ttn·, marbe you 'v~· heard . , The nominees for 

News" will be written by a fig- ample, the White Christmas a yariety 9f music," Jessica ·"about it.· 1'.he. ~o~t~ov. ~iis1a.l fi. lm "~est A. ct ... res. s'' werejus~ as pre-
ment <'>'~Josh's imagination be- dance, which was· once a very. sa11d.'· . . . . . .. · · . watked away w:1.tli e1glitAcademy d1ctable. They are Judi Dench 
cause 'J0sh was sacked for speciaLevent, was cancelled a .Soiis itthe}aclvcofso- '. Awai:dnommat1onsonfanu~cy3!, (Mrs. Henderson Presents), 
January's article on the prover- few years ago and has never ciabilityin<:>urgeneration,-Orjtlst' . more than any other nommated Felicity. . . . · Huffm.an · 
bial cat<andalrnost completely been returned." studentsbemglazy? Last.year's· film,· · : ' · · · . . (Transamerica), Keira 
pointless:::.•.y~ah. So I, a figment · After receiving theopin,-,; Winter Homecoming was com• · . ·.. . Including Brpkf!back; .the Knig~ley Wride & Prejudice), 
ofJosh's imagination, will be dis- ions ofour own Mrs. Dye I went pletely. ~ancelled fiec. ause' of ~ther fol!r fih:r~~ nommate. d. ·fo.r Charhze Thero. n (Ni.qrth Coun-. 
cussing the somewhat hidden to find a few thoughts from stu- lack of .. interest, ai:id t.·hat. g?e'S Best Pict.ur.e . <;i.re Capo. te, try), a.n.d R~ese W~th.erspoon 
controversy of school dances dents at SHS. Senior Josh Fast for other past. dances which Crash, Good ~tght, and Good (Walk the Line). Witherspoon 
with as little help from Josh as commented, "They are a hassle have felt the wrath Of SHS stu~ · Luck, and Munich; All five of the won the SAG Award. 
possible(trythinkingabouthow and with the exception of prom, dents. Is it just that students· nomina~filinswereoriginallyre- The nominees for 
that'spossibleforawhile). There kind of boring." So is this the would rather·be out with their leas~dmdependently and.are cat- ''BestSupportingActor"include 
is one big question of WHY at- overall opinion ofthe SHS stu- friendsonaFridayorSaturday egohzedas~derendent:fil~,even four first-time nominees and a 
tendance is slipping (oh no). dent body, that dances are bor- night in ?oardman lost in the · thol!gh,Mumch s $70 ~tllton.bud- previous Oscar-wit?-ner from 

There seems to be a ing? Senior Joe Shivers com- mallparkmglot? Oraredances get isn t that of an ordmary mde- 1985. These nommees are 
growing c-0ncern about the sue- mented on the dance issue say- just not "hip" (ha! He said hip). pendentfilm. . . . . . George Clooney {Syriana ), 
cess or failure of dances. ing, "I think that people of our like they used tQ be? . · · . , For the frrst time .smce Matt Dillon (Crash), Paul 
Whether it's the popular fall generation do not have a great Whatev:erisbehilldthis 198~,allfiv~ofth~,filmsnomma~ed Giamatti (Cinderella Man), 
homecoming or the not so popu- capacity for social interactton." mystery, this "dance revolution,."· · for · ~est Picture match up wit!J Jake Gyllenhaal. ( Brokeback), 
lar winter hornecoming, it seems I also asked Joe what would could someday come back to the dtrect~r of the _film. 1:~~ nomi- and William Hurt (A History of 
like the school dance is fading sway his decision to go to a haunt the students at SHS and nees for ~est Director mclude Violence). Hurt won "Best Ac
into a thing of the past. Any way dance, and he responded, paralyze the social legs of the the follo~mg: George Clooney tor" for the film Kiss of the 
you turn the jack of hearts you'll "Whether l feel obligated to at- grooving student body. (Good Nig~t, and Good Luck), Spider .. Woman. Giamatti won 
always be looking right into its tend ... I go to Fall Homecoming· Another controversial Paul Haggis (Crash), Ang Lee the SAG Award over critic fa
face (think about tha(one for a be_ca~se I consider it an impor- issue (which w~ might face.in (Brokeback), Bennetf _Miller vorite Clooney. 
minute) so why not just put all tatithighschool event, but I have a future 'point/counterpoint) iir (Cap<?te), and Steve1'l'. Spielberg . . ~ominees for "Best 
your social fears and worn es be- never attended Winter Home- whether uppetclassmen shmdd : (Mu:~nch ). On.· January 28Ang L_ee .Supportmg Actress'.'. mostly 
hind you and go? I asked our coming because so few people be allowed to take freshmen or was.awarded· the Directors Guild came from films with other 
own pro-dance teacher Mrs. Dye attend. This year I intend to buy sophomores as dates to Prom? of AmericaAw~rd: for B_r,okeback. nominations. Tliey are Amy 
her feelings on the importance of a ticket for Winter Homecoming Th.is raises the brow .above· the . The acti~g nommees were Adams (Junebug), Catherine 
dances. "I think it adds to school because I want to save the wan- wondering ey·e. less t~~n SUfP.fl!Ung. The "~e.st Keener. (Capote), Frances 
spirit - Salem students coming ing tradition." After talking to . Soclearyourcalendar, Actor nommees are Ph1hp McDormand(No'rth Country), 
together for some fun at a school Josh and Joe I turned to Senior break out your dance shoes and Seymour Hoffman (Capote), Rachel Weisz (The Constant 
dance. I seriously can't under- Jessica Moser for some feelings t~e, apd letall yout socialwor· Terrence ~award (H~stle & 9ardener), and Michel~e Will
stand why dances at SHS are not fromher. "I wouldh'tattend if it nes go. And as a figment of Flow); · · Heath ·Y • Ledg~r ·tams (Brokeback). Weisz, was 
more successful." Also, when was formal (with the exception Josh's imagination, I'll be out of (Broke,b. a.ck) .• .. Joaquin Phoen~x the winner at the SAG Awards. 
she was asked how poor atten- of Prom) because things get so hismind(ifyouhaven'tnoticed (Waik ~he Line}, a~d David 
dance or dance cancellations e~pensive, and it isn't as fun and already) dancingthe night away. Strath;un;i . (Good Night, and 
might affect future dances, she relaxed as a non-formal dance. Gqod Luck). Hoffman won the 
said, "It seems that what we give I also don't enjoy all the rap that 

Headphone hullaballoo 
By Wes· Lindberg 

Headphones have always been disallowed liable for stolen property. If a student brings an 
by the rules, but in the past many teachers have expensive item to school, it is his or her fault if it 
ignored thern in certain situations. However, this is stolen. Many students wear pants more ex-

. ye~ t~e staff has plac~d a full ban on the devices. pensive then a CD rlayer, so where's the crime 
This is a good thmg m most . · m that? 
cases, but like all things head- · Let's not forget the 
phones should have their place. many other reasons head-

Headphones should phones are not permitted: 
be a privilege. They should be they can play music that is· 
something with a correct place inappropriate or too. loud, and 
and time of use and should be they cause hearing damage. 
revoked with abuse. Simply Some of these excuses are 
listening to music quietly while completely worthless for hie;h 
working on a computer should school students.·· Face it, 
not be grounds for a detention. once you've hit high school 

The most common you'veheard every inappro-
reason for the ban is that head- priate word in the book:,: and 
phones are a distraction, but you should be able .to make . 
wha~ isn't? T~i~ paper, the bird up xour mind on COJ.?-trover-, 
outside,. pencils, markers, pa- . stal issues presented m some 
per, the posters on the wall~ etc. rnusic. If someone's music.· 
are all distractions. Let's out- can· be heard by everyone 
law drawing while we're at it. else, revoke the privilege for 
How can the school ban one The author enjoys some taste- that student Also,.what's to 
distraction without banning ev- Jul music at1 a reasonable stop hearing damage out of. 
erything else?. vo ume school or at a lengthy athletic· 

. The other often-used reason is .that the event with fans cheering.? 
audio players are e~pensive and that theft.is com- . As mature young adults we should be al-
mon. Why is this a reason why? The agenda states, lowed the privilege to listen to music responsibly. 
"Personal property (camera, lunch, musical instru- During study hall, in the library, in the computer 
ments, etc.) brought to schoo! is ~he responsibility lab, ~nd after tes~s w~ shoul~ have the; privilege. 

. of the student. The school dtstnct does not carry to en JOY our music quietly without gettmg yelled 
insurance on student's personal property. There- at for being less distracting than the giggling chat-
fore, safe keeping of personal items at school is ting couple in the backof the class. · . 
the responsibility of the student. Lost items will 
not be replaced by the school." The school is not 
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). ~~Did I do that??'' 
· , · ' · ·By , Brittany Mercer 

· · AU 'eyes· are 'on both the one. This is why we all need to 
president and the vice president, take special precaution with 
and so when a freak accident such weapons. It can happen to any
as a shooting occurs, we all are one. In the US alone in 2001 
watching, criticizing, and laughing there were 29,573 deaths from 
it up.On Saturday the 11th, a great firearms, and the number of 
afternoon for hunting, Vice Presi- non-fatal injuries per year is 
dent Cheney was quail hunting on over 200,000! 
a friend's ranch when a stray bul- Guns are dangerous 
!et sprayed H~ Whittington who . and people do die. Vice President 

~se!~~enty-e~1~! . ~hh~~~ ;b~~ ~usce?-
Whittington was enty-eight year old 
injured. in, the mananoeverything 
face, neck,· and · .···.·turned out okay. Ev-
upper torso and erythingdid turn out 
was hospitalized fine, and peol?le are 
with the injuries. having fun With the 
Officers are con;;.· · idea of the vice 
ducting an inves~ president shooting 
tigation, but as of someone. Comedi-
rigbt now, the · ans like Jay Leno 
shooting is co11sid- :Vice President Cheney and Conan 0 'Brian 
ered ah accident. had their fun. We all 

B. h irt a time of better ·. o t had ourown laughs, 
people· were lucky· . · · publicity yet we know if the 
that the incident · . ··outcome were dif-
was not fatal. '.this could have been ferent, so would be the reaction. 
·a horrible tragedy: Reality hit Vice Cheney is just a guy and he 
President Cheney that even though makes mistakes too, but I don't 
he's the next step from president, think the man needs a body 
reallife can still happen. Accidents guard. All you have to do is 
can happen. Guns can ·happen. holler quail. 
Even the Vice president is not safe 
from accidentally shooting some-

· February2006 · 



Opini()n 
. " · ... · .. : ~oifit/Oot1nterpoint:'. ;To AP or not· to AP? . 

By Paul Sh1vets · . · · . · · ' . By Bryan Sebrell 
Why should you spend .theywererequir~dtQtak~atili,e Recently this month, Calculus,English,History,Com.. andgothroughthetroubleoftak-

aro1:1Jld eighty dollars a~d hour8 · end·ofthefolloW1Dgye!ll', There- .. Superintendent Larcomb de- puter Science, Ghemistry, and ing a test you know you'll do 
of time for not only taking your fore,. tf mo~y Wl;lS ~m~sue dur- . · clareq .tJlat students whQ enroll. Art: To take multiple AP classes, baaly on and gain no benefits. 
~espective AP Test(s) butstudy- mg soheduhng. ~either. tlie.course · in;A4v:anced PlS;cement 'Classes_. which many advan~e~. stud~nts .·. These two reasons 
mgforthem?Youshbuldn'ttake shouldnothavebeentakenorthe wtll not be required to take tke: cbooseto·do,when1t1srequued make up my.main.~n:g\lment 
them beca~se yourtea~he_rsrec~ · student; should 'bave:found a · AP testsAhaLtake plac_e in the to ~e the AP_. test would mean against required AP -tests. Al
ornmend it, or because it's an source.ofmoneyfor-~e;t~L . f~ttwoweekspfMay. I'm glad havu:~g to pay hundreds ofdol- th.ough-I wpn'tbe here-·at SHS 
easyw_ ay to get out of class for . ~.he 1_ssueofstudymg1salso he.mad_ e; this de .. ~i~ipn for many lar~ m tes. t fees.· I'm curre~tly· nextyear,Ihopethetest$temain 
a day. The reason thatyou a temble excuse. to noU~e the rea!lORS .. · ·. :n. . . . . taking .three AP, classes, making optional to increase the rmimber 

·should take the AP Tests is be- ·.test The.tea:cbersgearthe1rles .. · . Thefirstandmostobvi'- a total of $222. ldoubt anyone ofstuderitswhowillenrolliriAP 
cause it wi!l benefit.you in the son.plans all.year for the tests ous.re!lson ~hyAP.tests should wouldac.tuallyputson:iuchstre~s ·classes. If you feel confi9ent 
extremely 1mport~t ne:;1et four and even t?-ke amon~ before ~e , be\optionalt$ the pnce. The tests on them.selves by taking all six . you '11 get at least a three on your 
plusyears of y_ou~ hfe. _ testto re .. v1ewstrategu~s fort!ieir_· . cost $8i. each to talc_ e. Altho1:1gh classes m .. the sam. e ye?l", b~t I AP test; then by all means, take 

At the begmmng of the year, respecttve· tests .. The lest t~ ·a. the ~hool t<\k~s $8 off the pnce, do know a student who is takmg. it!•You'·ll be saving hundreds of 
the AP Tests were required fo_r great way·to prepare (or tlieng,,.· · $74 i~ still 9uite a lot of money, four classes._ whi.ch would total doll~rs if you· get that"' college 
any student that took an AP O!S ofco.llege·and should-not.De especially for those whose fam1- nearly $300 m fees. . ~red1t for a good test score. But 
course. But since that time the d~fficult 1fthe 'stud~nt has apphed · lies: are not financially well:-off. · . The other main reason 1f a score of three or even two 
a~inistration has chang~d its ,··htmorherselfdurtngtheyear.. Those who wish.to register for 'w~y t~e ~e~ts .sho~ld not be re- seems hoeeless bas~d on how 
mmd and made them optional. ·. If a student ooes . we}l the tests need to pay a non-re- qmred 1s mt1mt9at10n. lfstudents much you ve learned m the class, 
OnlyAPArt_hl;lStotaketheirAP · enot1;gh~onthetest;he~rshew1ll fundable $13 per ~est, which is are t~ld they must tak~ theAP be glad you're not required to 
tes~because 1t1s aBoardofEdu- receive colleg_e c_re~tt•.for the part of the $_74 pnce. Even the test if they w;ant crc;:d1t for th. e take a test you know won'tben-
cat1on mandate. Many students course atmost mstitutions . .That SAT and ACT tests cost less to class, many will consider not en• efit you. · · . 
are ecstatic about_ the decision can save ·thousands ~f dollars . take, and those are more impor- rolling in any AP classes if they 
because now theY. won't have to because once. ~d unlike.place- tant. If it is requ_ir~d t~ t~e the have poor test-:taking skills r~- · 
spend money or time on the test menttests, you wtll not be asked AP tests when enrolhng m AP gardless of how well they do m 
but will still receive AP credit for. to take m,ore advanced course~ classes, some students would be the classroom. Getting a score 
the course. The test, as afore- tha~ aren t necessary for your unable to take such classes be- between three and five usually 
IJ?.entioned, is approximately maJor. The test canf>nly help yo~ ca~s~ _of their financial s.tatus.~ means you get credit for college 
e1ghtydollars. Ifyouhavetotake as,the Sf?Ores .. are.enlyse1:1t:t0_ ~lthQ4g,~1t's.cl~~ly.~ot:1q~en- c~urses that would have ot~er- . 
mo~e than-one test, the c~st:can scfit.qols :i:f,yo.u;cho.ose to·~send t!o~~~s'See9:JShl<¢d,iscnnuna~ w1_se cost hundreds, possibly· 
easily add up. The testw1ll also them .. So for, the -Jltlce af etghcy , tion agamsHhe ·poor to me_, A !housands, of dollars. But what 
reqmre several hours to take· and dollarn per test; (:Y'QU :can save s!Ud;enfs,education shQuldnot be if a student only wants to take 
even more to study. . thousands ~m college'courses. hm1ted based on how .much the class for the challenge, not 

De8pite the steep price· of ·· . The College Bo3;rd,, who money their families make.Mak- for college credit? Or what if the 
the. tests; m<:mey should not be wntes the: tests, is crackmg dowp. ing the tests optiQnal would give · student feels he or: she is not . 
an t~sue for any AP student. I'm on schools whose students don. t less fomma:te students the sam,e ready to take the test when the 
no.ts_ aying_e_very·. AP stude_ nthas ~ake the··t.·e.st .. ·.Th_·. _ey m_a_ .y.ev. e_n. · educa_t_ ion. a_J· __ opp. ortun_ ity as. · .. stu_- tes. t. da.tes_ a_pfroach. and is sure 
hundreds of d.Ollars of expend- 'Implement a <JUOti! for each AP · dents who can afford the;tests~ .· he of sh~ wil be unable to score · 
atS\ecash'lymg'arotiha;'bUtwhen ·-class~··Tharmeaninf.enough'sfif- · Thete-ate'a.totaFof>six AP. .at Ieast;'ll"three? It seems rather 
the AP students decidc;:d to take .. dents dori'ttake the c~tirse ttien ; classes offered at SHS this year: pointless t~ pay so much money 
AP courses, whether it be one the College Board can remove 
or four, they understood that the AP stat~s from classes at · 
they'd have.to.take the AP tests Salem. So1f you take.the test, 
and that those tests cost money. not only .do you have the oppor
The. teachers did ndt hide these . tunity ,to make hundreds of aol- . 
facts from the students; they · lars for just a few-hours ·of test 
straightforwardly told the stu:" . ~g. out y-0u will be.saving ~e 
dents that they would need x AP· courses from ~emg elim1-

. amount of money for ~e ~sts ·nated from the curriculum. 

Bad rule of the month: 
No games, no 

way!!· -
1v1yspace /. 

· · By Desiree Wright . . ... · . . 

By Josh "The Liberty Protector" Fast 
Oh the joys of Text students . .I don't mean that we every aspect of ?P..Y argtl!llent 

· · t BMX B k Fr . d should sit around and play.· wh. en he says, E.' duca_t1onal 
Have you checked your ever been safe to put yotir:firstand. 

Myspace latelY.1Ifyou're one of the last name, phone number, address, 
forty-eight million users that have or any personal .identification onto 
joined tlie site since it was created the web? Parents should.monitor 
m July 2003, then you know exactly what their children are accessing via 
what I'm talking about. It's never the fo.tetnet becausesocial netwoi'k
been easier to upload photos, post ing sites aren "t the worst case sce
blogs, create and edit your very own nario when it comes to· the broad 
~ser profile, join groups that fit your ~ange of sites one could be view-
. mterests, make fnends, and browse mg. · · · · · · 
·the music section for both local and · . At SHS a ·large per:centage 
mainstream bands. It's also never of students have heard ofMy~pace; 
been easier f<;>r internet predat~rs to some even have · a<?<;OIJlltS of' t~eir 
find out all kinds of personal mfor- own. Freshman Ly(j1a Larson stated: 
mation about you. · . '.'I like Myspace. ffis' a: fun way to 

· . When Tom Anderson first meet new people, ~If i~ wasn't for 
founded Myspace, it was geared Myspaoe,,Iprobably:wouldil'tknow 
mainly towards musicians, but now asmanx people from our school and 
it's become an internet playground otqer scllools arolind the area.There 
for young teens who may. be un- are a'. lot of different types of people 
knowingly submitting themselves who do have a Myspace·whicli ·is 
to danger. Though the site is meant pretty cool." Senior.Lyns.i Drotleff 
for teens sixteen years of age and Clisa:greed saying; "lth\nkMyspace 
up, some _young~ters choose to lie . is the ~iggest jol,cy·~11 t.h~ i.n~ernet. 
about their age m order to access It's allJust a stup1datternptto make 
eac.h of the fe~tures ~t. ~as to offer. xo~elf seetn .P<>i>~liir,' cool or even 
Chlldren provide all kmds of per- 'hot" with your quizzes, coJ1llllents, 
sonal information t~u.s. submi~ing a~d s~nltegi~~Uy take~ phot.os .. '.." 
themselves to potential mteract1ons · L1ke' 1f or not,, Myspace IS· th~,sev-' 
with · internet predators and . enth most pop_ulat.English language 
pedophiles. . . . . webs~te1 aqcording toAl~x~ mternet, 

. Who's to blame m this situ- a. California-bas.ea subs1d11lcy. com
a ti on, the teens who give ou.t their pany.o __ f_A_m_ ~ZOP'.com __ ' Se,rg.e;mt 
~nformation ~r Myspace f<;>r not do- John Less; of the -Sa,lem J>olic,e ,De~ 
m.1_g ~a better J_ ob of' filtermg those partnient was _contacted but not 
<:'1~' ~ol}},~f lppg? When has it available for legal infonnation. . 

' . 
February 2006 

~~· t . d M~c .. W:pstlYf . games when there is work to be games only enli. ance our learnmclf ::1arted1;;;a_fr:shi::an ~one,butcomeonwhoisa.free· IQg at SC~Ool and_¥~ a much 
·ear here at SHS blck in 2-002 mtef11et game ~eally hurting? t'l:ier ~J>J:11 _t!tan sittmg there 
·have known of the dreaded Semor Paul Shivers agrees on g . g . . 
le found in all rule books,_, \i,.. 

rary cards; and agenqa~i-:1~0 · 
messen~ pr Gf\lVu:.S." 

y, if we are linished with all 
f ourwor~are we not allowed 
o occupy ourselves with a 
mind ofthe _vocabul~ build
ngText Tw1st Qr eQ.hanc.e our 
afld.,eye·coordinati9n with an 
rttemet sports or action game? 
·here are even some puzzle 
ames online that are proven to 
nhance our logical.thinking 
kills. Is this. not a better way· 
o·~ the time than mindlessly 
taring into space? lnelemen

. ~ scnool we played Oregon 
rail at least once a week on the 
Id 'school Apple computers, . 

·. dthatdidn'tseem to liurtany 
·four ability to get our work 
one and become successful 

.... , .,.. - ' 

The Quaker 

Senior Josh Fast is disgusted and shocked as he is 
scolded by mass media mstructor. Mrs. Dye. He was 
caught p!aying the voc.abulary building game "Text 

Twist" after all his work was completed. _ 

- ..... '..-. 
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Feature 
. Cancer-a devastating disease that affects us all Spirit rock ·"S·efiorita Jilliqua" 

.speaks out 
Part 2 

By Alyssa Nelson 
One of the worst things about cancer is 

that it is so inconspicuous. If you were to look 
aroun~; ithereeis a pretty good chance that you 
woukln't be able to tell a cancer patient from a 
regular, healthy person. In fact, until they are di
agnosed, most cancer victims are not even aware· 
that they are ill. Many are not even going for an 
actual diagnostic when they receive the news. But 
once they find out, it is a shockin$. announcement 
for both the ]Jatient and their family. · 

My father died of cancer when I was ten 
years old. It was strange, almost unbelievable, to 
know that I was never going to see him again. I 
had knownfor quite some time that he was being 
treated and that the disease was progressing rather 
rapidly, but the news ofhis death still struckme as 
something ofan improbability. I couldn't help.but 
wonder why I, of all people, was going to be the 
one who lost a father to cancer. But that is exactly 
what makes cancer such a horrible thing: nearly 
anyone can contract:it and at any time. There are 
multitudes of people each day who either ex]Jeri
ence cancer tliemselves or have a close relation
ship with a cancer patient. 

Mrs. McCracken, an English teacher here 
at SHS, had an experienc~ with Hodgkin's dis
ease, a cancer of the lymph nodes, at a$e twenty
four. The time spent in the grip of her illness left 
Mrs. McCracken with two scars on her neck, che
motherapy from November 2000 until March 2001, 
and radiation therapy from March to July of the 
same year, finally overcoming her disease. She had 
only been a teacher for two years and had just 
celebrated her first wedding anniversary. Though 
she "felt cheated at first," Mrs. McCracken said 
that her faith and her belief that "everything hap
pens for a reason" made it easier to accept what 
was happening. She says that her family was very 
helpful and took wonderful care of her, and in the 
end many of her personal relationships were stron
ger, especially the bond between Mrs. McCracken 
andher sister (after whom Mrs. McCracken's baby 
is named). . . 

When asked how her run-in with cancer 
affected her in her later life, she replied, "I'm a 
happier person because of it because I appreciate 
everyday. I think I'm more sensitive with every-

'. By J?oug Mondell,. 
body." Also, due to the factthat her treatmeptmade 
her lose all ofher hair and$.ainsignificant weight, 
Mrs.··McCracken•descnbes cancer as "very 
humbling.~ J don't make appearance a major is- · .. : Js there any reason that the Salem High School Spirit Rock 
sue." . should be ignored this year? Normally every year the rock is painted 

Another local cancer survivor is SHS Jun-. by a group of seniors and shows Salem's scho.ol spirit. But for some 
ior Garret Hack. At age four, his mether was di~ strange reason, this year it was left abandoned! 
agnosed with breast cancer and, after several fruit- · While interviewing the Rock, whose name is Senorita Jilliqua, 
less searches for help around the· country. and in . on the subject of her neglected state, she had some very interestmg 
Mexico, was told she would not make. it. Things comments for our readers. "I personally feel that I could be dead 
became even more complicated when, .after his and Salem High School as a whole would never notice me," she 
mother passed away at age five, Garret was diag- cried. "Does it really take that much time and effort to slap a coat 
nosed with childhood le1:1kemia. "I just remember of paint on me?" She also described her childhood for me, "I had to 
a lot of pain and soreness .. .I felt really achy and walk to SHS fifteen miles uphill in the snow! That's hard work for a 
sick," Garret recalls. When he was taken to the rockl" she shouted, almost foaming at the mouth. Senorita has 
local hospital in Salem, he was told there was noth- confided to the Mass Media class that if action is not taken to spruce 
ing they could do, and he was then sent toAkron her up, she will be moving to another school district. 
Children's Hospital where he was finally diagnosed Junior Keri Blackbum has many sentiments for the rock 
with cancer. Garret stayed in the Hospital for and said, ''I love the Rock! Whenever I'm feeling down I just look 
twelve days, and then had monthly checkups for at it, and it makes my day so much brighter." Jumor Kellie Stewart 
the following two - three years. His checkups then has absolutely neglected ~nd ignored ~he Rock all thr~e years she 
got progressively less frequent, until he was pro- has been here at Salem High ... where ts the love? Semor Veronica 
nounced cured around age eleven. Waite said, "If I could marry the Rock I would! She is my best 

. "Now I am a camp counselor at a camp friend." 
for kids with cancer, and I help out every sum- I certainly hope that more attention wm be paid to Senorita 
mer," says Garret. Like fylr,s. McCracken, Garret. Jilliqua in tpefoture. I don't know if SHS would be able to carry on 
b~li~ves tha~ "[cancer] giv~ you a befu;t app!e~'. ·· . w.it·h··· out h~t;. ;. f .... lease eveiyo·n· e sh.ow your c. ompassion for her. Think 
c1at10n for hfe, and you understand thatyourhfe 'ofth~ ~ocK,;:wbat has· she.ever don~ to you? The answer is nothing 
can forever change. It's an all-around experience but sit m ~he front yard of Salem High School and try to look beau
that helps you appreciate every day more." tiful! She feels so unappreciated and might start crying. Don't make 

Cancer can take hold of the life of an in- her cry! Help make her beautiful! 

Emo for you and me-mo 
di vi dual without any warning, and the patient is by 
no means the only person affected by the disease. 
Friends and family are pulled in by the emotional 
ties that ar~ pulled by the p~tient's physical pain. 
It can be difficult to cope with the news of cancer, .·.By Courtney-Mercer 
whether you are a patient or know a patient. But · 
.there is nothing more comforting than the support We have all heard the those who buy thrift and vintage 
ofloved ones for either situation. While you can term "emo" before thrown clothing. They wear t-shirts 
never be prepared for cancer when it strikes, you around here and there. "Oh, stop with. graphic designs from the 
can at least have the safety net of those you care yourcryingemokid,"ispossibly 80's usually worn way too 
about to catch you when cancer knocks you off the most common one. We all/ small. Another style is prob
your feet. With help, it is entirely possible to get have .. seen the so called "emo" · ably the most popular and fo-
back on track. B kl u·. . . 0. r ... "'.Scene~.'. kids walking a~ou. _nd, cuses mainly on dark colors. UC e .. ·.. p· . .. . ~he ones w1th.dy~d blac~ ~rr, tight This includes the following: un-

.· . . · ·.· . . · Jeans, and t-sh1rts. Is. 1t Just an- natural dyed hair such as black 
By Tiffany Jones other fad that will slowly disap- or tints of red and blonde, hair 

pear along with the decade or is cut to an angle that goes over· 
When you get into a car it a subculture? Can anyone truly one eye, males wearing jea,ns 

. what are you most concerned define "emo" other than just a made for females, both males 
about ~ what CD you want to bunch of typical stereotypes- of and .females wearing dark eye 
jam to while cruising town or the people who listen to 1t? makeup, and Converse All 
your safety? There have been Emo could just be an- Stars shoes for both styles of 
too many young lives lost in the other trend, but to some people emos. · 
area these past few months, and it is a genre of music that sta,rted A typical stereotype 
most could have probably been back in the mid 80's. Bands such . that comes along with one who 
]Jrevented by one little contrap- as Rites of Spring, Gray Matter is emo is that they are involved 
. tion that conres equipped in ev~ and Embraced from the DC area in self harm. The most famous 
ery automobile, the seatbelt. termed themselves "emocore." lyric "Cut my wrists and black 

Two out of five teen Th. h t " t" l ts was s or 1or emo 10na my eyes" is.sung when making 
deaths occur because of automo- h d " th · · l ar core 1or. · err very emot10na fun of emo kids. However, self 
bile accidents making this the performances on stage. harm and the music emo has no 
leading cause of death for people In the mid l 990's the connection whatsoever. So that 
between the ages of fifteen and indie scene came about and is just another made up stereo-
twenty. Over 5,000 teens were started using theterm "emo" for type that people like to use to 
killed in 2002 ·due to injuries bands such as Fugazi and Sunny make fun of "Emo kids." 
caused by motor vehicle acci- Day Real Estate. Indie emo, as The point I am trying 
dents, but why? Are people too they liked to call it, was more to get across is why label some-
lazy to take ten seconds to melodic and less chaotic than the one emotional when we are all 
buckle up? Having that little emo bands in the 80's. Indie emo emotional? It doesn't matter 
strap on does determine a lot lasted only until the end of the what type of music you listen 
when you are involved in a car l 990's and quickly faded. to. If you listen to other types 
accident. Some people say it's Some people believe of music,, it all has some sort of. 
uncomfortable, but being alittle that there is no such thing as emotion involved. It doesn't 

Fellow teachers and riends ofthe late Mrs. Elaine Haddad 
contributed money to purchase this bench and plaque in memoriam 
of her life and dedication to the students of the Salem City School 
District. Her memory will always survive in the hearts of those who 
knew her, but this bench will serve as a loving reminder of her 
nearly thirty years of service to our school. 

uncomfortable is better than put- "emo" other than just a silly slang matter what type of clothes you 
ting your life on the line. Also, some reporter made up to de- wear either. Fads come and go; 
not wearing your seatbelt is scribe a band. Even so, this slang people dress differently. We are 
against the law and can result in has become very much a new all humans and all humans are 
a fine for you or the driver of the subculture. There are ~any dif- emotional, so I guess everyone 
vehicle. In the end the seatbelt ferent types of fashions that in some sort of weird way is 
could potentially hurt you physi- come along with the word emo. Emo. · 
cally or financially. Don't take Thereis.the"ind~eemq,'_' ...... _ . .....____ 
the risk, bl!ckl~ upl . · ·. .....____ 
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Where. no student dares t0tgo: 
By Josh, "The Liberty Protector," Fast 

With this year shortly coming to. a close stage? After we had made it safely b~ck to ground 
md the 2006-2007 school yearon the horizon, it's level, we headed back up to the mam area of the 
time to think about the future of SHS. The school school and found the infamous "fake wall." We 
is about to be flooded w.ith youn. gjuniorhigh scho.ol found. the door unlocke. d. and entered. .What. clid 
;;tudents and where in the world are we going to we find· you ask? LOCKERS! I ! LOTS AND 
put them?!? I, Josh ''The Liberty Protector'' Fast, ·LOTS OF LOC~RS! ! ! Actually, there were only 
went on a school wide expedition to answer this as many as a.rem front of the office, but nonethe
very question! With classrooms scarce, we must less we ne_ed to fo~d all the space we _can get. 
look in unorthodox places for space to put these . Although littered w~th tools and ~ther thmgs that 
Clew additions to the SHS population. I searched keep our school runnmg smoothly, it<?~ be cleaned 
md searched and ~fter an entire period of exhaust- out and used to house the latest additions to SHS. 
ingjourneys with my trusty sidekick and photog
rapher semor Paul Shivers, I found four places that 
;;tudents and staff alike might not know exist and 
if they do know have probably never taken the 
risk to go there .. 

First, we traveled to the underground! This · 
is a lovely place to hide a few youngsters, if they're 
;;mall of course. You would have to crawl be
;ause the trapdoor in the choir and band storage 
;loset through which you enter the dark under
world of the crawl space is about the highest part. 
With a nice set of "Clean Cotton" Yankee Canoles, 
it might just be the perfect spot for a seventh grade 
;;cience class. Next, we headed up the danger
)Usly tall iron ladder to the cat walk above the 
rnditorium. Though a bit cold because we dwell
~rs of the auditorium don't enjoy heat, I feel if we 
\\'.ere to give. the. charming young eighth graders a· 
mce Mag-Lite I'm sur.e it could be used for the 
iunior high cafeteria! Whowouldn'twant to eat a· 
ielicious "chik sand" and fries while watching one 
)f our talented musical groups performing on 

Josh explores the catwalk above the auditorium. 

· josh '.discovers potential junior high lockers for next 
· · years merger of the school~ 

Now I don't mean the junior high kids themselves, 
so class of 2007 don t get any big ideas!! Last, 
but certainly not least, we come· to the revered 
and long hidden elevator! Unless you've ever found 
yourself injured or helping someone who is inca
pable ofusmg the stairs, you'venever had the plea
sure of taking the longvoyage to the second floor 
in the elevator. The junior high choir could possi
bly be held in this gorgeous wood-paneled piece 
of technology ... after all, haven't you ever heard 
of elevator music? · 

·· . · ·. Although I was worried about the amount 
of breathing space the students next year are go

. ing to have, my journey reassured me as I am do
. · ing for you now. Th~re ·are PLENTY of fine 

places not yet even thought ofwherewe can edu
cate the youth of our sc4ool district. 

Poets' place 

A Routine Night ofRedistribution New Spring 
Leaves A massive mansion stands against the stark, still night 

As a silent prowler stalks its grounds. 
A hapless guard lazily stands at the entrance. 
From out his mouth falls mindless prattle, 
Holding a flagon of ale in one hand, 
A wobbling sword in the other. 
His babbling halts with a groan 
From the strike of the soundless assailant's blackjack. 
Turning the knob of the huge dwelling's door 
Proves fruitless, a comrlex lock bars him out. 
With a twist of his stee pick, the lock clicks open 
And into the residence he sneaks. · 

I 

Quickly gliding from out the shadow 
Into the defyjng glare of the torches 
Returning to the darkness facing opposite. 
He does this from room to room 
Without causing the slightest of sounds. 
And when he spies a figure, whether servant or resident, 
They suffer the same fall the guard did . . . · 
And are stashed in the cover. of an obscure corner. 
While these unfortunate folk slumber in the shadows 
The pilferer plunders the palace's wealth . · 
Leaving th_~m to wake up flustered and fleeced. 

.. ,, . . . • , .. .. .. . BryanSebrell 

February ~006 

Unfurling, pale green, 
Spring leaves reach up 
toward the sky. 
New life commences. 

Sull1111er Heat 
Sun parched and dusty, 
Trees cry out with drooping 
boughs. · 
Summer heat unkind, 
A silentthief of water. 
All wait for rain's renewal. 

Kellie Stewart 

Feature 
Bree competes for crown 

By Veronica Waite · 
Senior Bree Whinnery applications received. Finalists 

has been selected as a finalist for. will be selected to compete for 
Ohio's 261h Annual Homecoming their respective state's title. If a 
Queen Selection on April 22 and girl is selected as a stare':fjh;~list, 
?3at the Columbus Marriot North she ~ill compete in perso~al in~ 
m Columbus. · terv1ews and prom gown com-

America' s Homeconi- petition only. The purpos&ofthe 
ing Quee~ is a . · . · · organization is 
very umque to promote 
selection, since education and 
participation is community 
by invitation service for 
only. To high school 
qualify, the homecoming 
candidate must queens in all 
be a high fifty states. 
school home- Offering the 
commg queen, young women, 
football or bas- who have 
ketball, and shown out-
have never standing lead-
participated in ership ability, 
A m e r i c a ' s the opportunity ' 
Homecoming to achieve 
Queen selec- their dreams 
tion before. This means that each and goals of being our leaders 
queen participates only once, and·. of tomorrow. 
every year there is a different '-'I really appreciate the 
group of girls competing for the fact that I have been given the 
state and nationaltitle. America's opportunity to be involved is 
Homecoming Queen selection something like this," said Bree. 
eliminates all politics, since all of "Being selected as our school's 
the girls are competing for the Homecoming Queen was such 
first time. Each state winner will an honor to me, and now to move 
receive a trip to the National onto being Ohio's state finalist 
competition. In order to be eli- is just all the more exciting." 
gible, you must submit an offi- Ohio's 2006 Homecom
cial application to the national ing Queen will receive a cash 
office.A preliminary judging for scholarship and an expense paid 
each state will be made from the trip to the national finals. 

Cartoon Comer 
'¥~ ~ defimtif.4¥' aidii. 
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Entertainment 
· . Point/Counterpoint-Brokeback Mountafn 

.. Point . , . . .·· · · Counterpoint 
By Josh Bell By Tracey .Milchick 

· .. The .2005 fil.m Brokeback that society should allow it? · I really don't understand teaching tolerance· and self-accep- first take the log out of your own 
· Mountain is only trying to adver- . . "lhmanmso Iiewith man- what all of the uproar 'about Focus tance is-somethingwhich nmst ·be eye, and then you will see clearly to 

tise the ·controversial· issue ·of gay kind, as he lieth with a woman, both Fi Im' s new. movie; ··Broke back stopped at all eosts .. ·.Even. worse is · take the speck out of your brother's 
rights across America. fo my opin- of them have committed an abomi- Mountain, is all about. With release the accusation that this movie will eye." 
ion I see·this asil marketin~. ploy nation: they shall surely be put to of the film has come a wave of dis- "turn" ~eopl~ g.ay. I; don1t .buy it. Broke back Mountain is 
created by the gay com~umt1es ~o death; their blood shall be put upon agreements over.thefilm'ssubject: No m~e s w~st 1s b.emg twisted to only a story, one that happened to 
show the world what bemg gay 1s them." (Leviticus 20: l3 ). ·homosexuality. Whether or not see this movie. Besides, al~ost ev- be written byE. Annie Proulx, a het-
all ab.out. I do not. agree with ga,Y . . . I don't hate gays or the gay · you've seen the film, I'm guessing ery .homosexual grew up ~1th two erosexuaL The film's director, lead 
marnage at all, if you haven t cotnmunity; I find it a great waste of that you know the .story is that of straight parents. Why didn t those actors, screenpJay writers, andprob
guessed by now. Within this movie time and energy to hate something two young men, hired to herd heterosexual tendencies "influ- ably most of the producers are het-
1 see a cry out to the nation to let that isn't worth hating. God gave us sheep on·amountainside, who fall · ence"the~thesamewaya.two-hour erosexual. Pardon me if this doesn't 
gays do what they want because the gift of freewill and with that I in love. Brokeback Mountain is so long movie supposedly will? s.eem like a conspiracy from the en-
they are people too. I won't dis- believewemakeourownchoicesin muchrnorethanmerelya"gayoow- Manyopponentsofhomo- tire gay community. This film was 
agree there; they are people, but I life from the breathofair we take to boy m()vie." It perfectly captures sexuality often look to the Bible for made to tell an interesting story to 
think this movie· is only trying to the life we choose to lead. With that what true, unbridled love is all about the answers to· homosexuality, of- appeal to its audience, That's what 
push ~?Y liberties across the board. if you want to be gay and it makes . - transcending any issues of sexu- ten citin~ Lev~ticus 20: 13 (NIV): '.'If ·all films are for. True, it has a lesson 
And Its true that across the coun- you happy then go for it. If you feel ality or gender. "Love .is a force of a· ~an hes with a man as one hes to be learned, but don't all movies? 
try o~ly se.lect theatres accepted th~ you have the right to be gay, then I nature." with a wo~an, both of them have If you don't think it will entertain 
~ov1e '"'.ht~e other the~tres threw 1t feel I-have the rightto protest against . Unfortunately, many done what IS detest~ble. They ~ust you or that it will make you uncom-
out. This 1sn 't a surpnse at all be- it. people have accused the film of be- be put to death; their blood will be fortable, you don't need to gather 
cause the rest of the wot1djust isn't As for the movie, I don't ing propaganda. They say that the on their own heads." But I always an army to protest against it. Just 
interested in the outcries from the think it's right to be showing it; but homosexual community is usingthe wonder· when I read .. anti-gay re- don't watch it. . 
gay communities. There are so it is a freedom we have as not only . film to teach the young and impres- marks from the Christian right: do 
many more important issues in the Americans but human beings to say sionable in America that being a these same people spend the same 
world than worrying whether John what we want. So let the gay com- homosexual is OK, when it really amount.of.time protesting about 
and his boyfriend Brian can get mar- munity sing, but I'll be. there direct- isn't. When I read or hear Of this mi.'lVieslikePorkys o~AmericanPie 
ried or not. With all that's going ing the protest in high chorus. kind of view, I get the impression which are about fornicatiqn be-
down I ask the question: WHAT'S the sp~aker also believe.s, tha;t tween unmarried, heterosexual 
HAPPENINGTOSOCIETY? · teens that are only doing so out of 

I did some research and lust? Probably not. I think that· a ·. 
found a couple interesting Bible Christian should refer to the Bible 
passages that spoke to me. First I without picking and choosing which 
found one from Proverbs that said vi;:rses work for the.ir agenda and 
something to me. "Train up a child whic;h verses won't, ).\Thy don't the 
in the· way he should go. and when Christians who oppos¢ hQ11JO$exu~. 
he is old he will not depart from it." afity also follow· other Bib1ical 
(Proverbs22:6). With such a movie verses? For example, Matthew 7: 1-5 
as this, what is the gay community (ESV) says, "Judge not, that you be 
trying to do? Are they trying to fight not judged ... How can you. say to 
the laws or the people who oppose your brother, 'Let me take the speck 
them? Creating this film to show out ?fyoureye;'. when there is !he 
people that gay marriage is okay and log m your ~wneye? You hypocttte, · 

;: -;: ')>I.' I ' 

SHS Gets Ready for those Damn Yankees 
"Damn Yankees has a su

perior cast," junior Daniel Huston 
commented on this year's school 
musical. "It has the potential to be 
one of the best musicals we've 
done in the past five years." The 
show is being directed by Mrs; ·· 
1eckavitch and Ms. Marlene 
Strollo. Right now practices are in 
full swing, and SHS students are 
getting anxious forperformances. 

Damn Yankees begins as 
Joe Boyd's exas~rated wife Meg 
and several other chorus members 
sing. "Six Months out of Every 
Year." Baseball· season is in full 
swing, and all the men seem per
manently stuck to their television 
sets. After seeing his beloved 
Washington Senators lose time af
ter time to the Yankees, Joe pro
claims that all the Senators really 

· o back on their deal on the 24th of 
September at midnight.· . 

- Some of the wonderful cast 
includes Doug Mondell as Joe 
Hardy,· Kasey Wolfgang as· Meg, 
Kimberly Kenst as· Lola, Daniel 
Huston as Mr. Applegate, and 
Kaitlin Schoch as Gloria Thorpe. A 
slew of extremely talented smaller 
roles and chorus members are also 

neect is ··one long oau nit , .. anct included in the show, and everyone 
that he would sell his soul to the hasputanenormousamount9ftime 
devil for them to get one. Almost and effort in.!_o the production. 
instantly, the devil appears in the . The performances will be 
form of a man named Mr. Applegate. on March 24 and 25 at 8:00 pm in the 
He promises Joe his dream of be- SHS auditorium. Tickets will be on 
coming that long ball hitter himself sale for $8.00 and can be bought 
in exchange for his soul. Before through Mrs. Heineman in the 
complying, Joe persuades school office. They will also be sold 
Applegate to agree on an escape at the door. Make sure .to get out 
clause; giving him one chance to and see this year's musical. You 

. won't want to miss it! 

~~-----------------------------~ ; . ' 
I To the cast of Damn Yankees: \ 
I ~ 
I. I 

: Break a Leg! : 
I I 
I From the staff of The Quaker. I 

' . ' \·-~-~~·i·. 1 ~_ -£./~,•-~:~-~ .. ~-lr:· "'° ________________________________ ... ...,._ ... __ _.. 
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Paramore 
By Tiffany 

· Paramore is an alternative rock band hailing from Franklin, 
ennessee. Their debut album "AU We Know is Falling" was re

eased in the past year through Fueled By Ramen Records, and 
ey have seen much success since. The group consists of five 

ery talented musicians including the vocalist Hayley Williams. 
ayley is only sixteen years old but has a very powerful voice. 
e band began three years ago when Williams moved from Mis

issippi to Tennessee and started at her new school. The guys 
howed herthe world of classic rock, and she immediately fell in 
ove. Aclash of all their favorite bands is what gives Paramore 
heir very distinct sound. The group will be touring this winter with 
alifax and then agah;i in the spring with Matchbook Romance 

nd many other bands on the Take Action Tour. For a full list o 
our dates visit www.paramore.net or to listen to a few songs from 
'All We Know Is Falling" visit www.purevolµme.com/paramore. 

Death from Above 1979 
By Desiree Wright 

"We wanted our band to be like an efephant in your living 
oom," says Jesse F. Keeler, bassist and syntli player for the post 
ardcore band, Death from Above 1979. Jesse and drummer7vo
alist; Sebastian Grainger met in Toronto, Canada back in 2001, 
nd bt2004, their debut album "You're a Woman, I'm a Ma
hine' · hit shelves. Other albums ·releasea 'by this band include 
'Romance Bk>ody Romance," "Romantic Rights" EP, and "From 
he Abundance of the Heart, the Mouth Speaks" EP. They have 
een <>rt tour with several popular bands, some of which include 
ine Inch Nails, and Queens ofthe Stone Age. Rumor has it that 

he guysmefin prison, but no one's sure how that story got started 
nd it has since been denied. For more information, or to down
oad songs that'll make you get up and dance, go to: http:// 
ww.deathfromabovel979.com, or check them out on Myspace 

t: _http://ww\v.myspace.com/deathfromabove 1979. . 
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Sports~orts: Arevi.ewo,.f. 
winter sports · ··· ·. · · · 

By Tim Colain 

oys' Basketball- The team has captured their tkst'f\1A,C cham
iohship in school history with an 9- I .record. They.· . are.sittmg at 16-
overall. Salem had a·p1g win at home against Poland.,Tom Je*o 
ad 17 poi!lts, !'yler Pi~rce added 14, and Ryan Bench wick cont~ib
ted 12 pomts m the wm. Tommy and Ryanbothgathered l4pomts 
1 a ~is.appoin~ing lost aga~nst Canfjeld. The boys have one game 
:mammg agamst.school nvalWest Branch. . . · · 

:iris' Basketball- The girls have a 15-5 re.cord overall.They a~e 
1tting at 9-2 in the MAC conference. Kasey Wolfgang had a ~tg 
ame against MAC opponent Struthers; The game was becomm~ 
lose in the third quarter, and Kasey came off the bench and hit 
~o clutch three-pointers within. a 30 second r~nge that started. a 
0-2 run which led to a 60-35 wm. Zahra Scullion led the team m 
;oring with 10 points in that .game. ~n their _final ~ome game, the 
:!nior girls led the attack with an impressive wm agamst East 
,iverpool. The ladies will now get ready for Tournament play. 

Vrestling- At the EOWL Tournament, another big event for. the 
U).'S Salem had four wrestlers place. They were. the followmg: 
1ike Manypenny placed third, Mason Schmidt placed fourth, Steve 
~rown placed fifth, and Bunk Mull placed sixth. The mat men also 
)Ok care of business by beating EastLiv~rpool with.a 36-32 sco~e. 
'here were eight wrestlers total that. picked up · wms. These m
luded Patrick Simpson, Wes Bryan, Mike_ Manypenny, Will .Shutler, 
.teven Brown, Bunk Mull, Mason Schmidt, and Matt Jenkms. ~d~ 
ancing-to Districts will be.Mike Mannypennyf Mason.Schmidt; 
11att Jenkins, and Wes Bryan: · · · · · · · '· · 

... 

All aboard 
. . By Joe Shivers 

If you're Hke !Ile, you do!i't have a clear mental image of 
that a ''bandwagon" is. Maybe it has some wheels, some flashy 
olors, and some musicians. Maybe it's rolling d~wn astre~tas 
rumpet~r~ blowa,;catchy song; As people from all sides are chmb-
Q OO k . . . . . 

"Jumping on the bandwagon" can be used to de~cribe any 
11stance of joming a trend, and this herd instinct is especiallyobv1~ 
us among sports fans. There seems to be no one more contempt-. 
ble than a person who switches allegiance from a weak t.eam to .a 
trong one, Freshman Jordon Strabala, a lifelong .Steele~s fan, in
ists that "it doesn't mean anything" to .beginro.oting fe>ra t~tn. 
inly after it becomes successful. "You've .gotta weather through· 
he bad years." · · '.. . ·. · 

The world of sport~ has a bandwagon fo~ every team, an~ 
)alemites are now clambering aboard one m particular. ~he boys 
msketball team is enjoying its most successful. sea.son m over a 
lecade and with that success has come an upswmg m attendance. 
vfr. Gr~g Steffey, SHS athletic director, estimates-that 20% more 
ans are coming to home games, and most of these are adults .. As 
)alem keeps wmning, townspeople who usu. ally don't.attend. now 
lock to the Quaker games. But Senior Tommy Jesko doesn't hold 
>ast absences against the team's followers. "It's not fun to watch 
t bad team play," says Jesko, referri~g to the past seve.n, seasons, 
luring which the Quakers posted losmg records. But 1t s always 
'unto see a winning team." . . 

But the Lady Quakers, despite their exciting and success
ul season have not been drawing crowds like the one thatpacke<l 
ast year's'West Branch gam.e: "I think that's because ~ast xear !he 
;eniors had a lot of school spmt and led the student section, specu~ 
ates Junior Zahra Scullion. "I think that [people] don'tthink the 
~ames are interesting anymore." · .. 

While the girls' basketball team has lost some fans, the 
..vrestling team has maintained its usual low turnout. Semor Bunk 
Mull says, "It's kind of expected, 'cause we only h~';etwo home 
meets." Mull, like Jesko, also acknowled$es that its n~t fun to 
watch an unsuccessful team-and he admits the wresthng team 
foes not regularly win. . . : .. : 

From talking to these SHS athletes, my feehn_gs toward 
bandwagon-jumpers have changeo. Yes, it's frustratu1g to see 
someone suddenly start rooting for your favorite teamth~t has. o,nly 
recently gotten good., But sports aren't about the fans: they're 
about the athletes. ·And the athletes, at least the ones I asked, are 
at peace with their fickle fans. The female basketballplayers and· 
the wrestlers regretit when they don't compete in front of big crowds, 
but they don't s.eem t. o hate. the people wlio leave emp. t. y se.ats. And 
when the crowds return, they'll welcome them back the way the 
boys' team is embracing some of its old followers. "[It] feels good 
because now .... we know that the student body and town is behind 
us," says Jesko: "We've been having a good season so fa(', , . 

Februar.y.2006 , " , ... 
" ..... - "'.. ' 
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Tournament 
time·· 

By Tim Colian 

The,!:>oys: basketball team is 
seeded number one in· the Divi'-, · 
sion 2 Tournament in Boardman. 
They will play on March.1'1 at 
7:30. They will take on the win
ner of ·the South East and Po
land game. 

The. girls.'. te·a·m pl.ays. on ·F· .. ebru
acy 22 at 6:00. They will be tak-
ing on Youngstown Mooney. If 
the girls win they will play on Feb
ruary 25 at 12:30 against Niles 
or Streetsboro, 

Sports 
~eath and Wright make 

All-Ohio honors . 
By Andy Thompson 

On Tuesday January 31, seniors· Jarin Heath and Bryan 
Wright were honored before the start of the boys' basketballgame 
against I,>oland. Both received awards for their pa~tseason perfor
mance in football.·Jarin and Bryan received first teamAll~Oh1ohon
ors. This was the first time ih school history that two pla)'.ers got first 
team All-Ohio honors in the same sport. Both players r~cei_ved a 
plaque in the shape of the state of Olilo. The votu~g.0!1 this kmd of 
award is generally done by the coaches for each d1v1sion. . 

Coach Phillips wanted to recognize the players that get this 
kind of award. There are six divisions in .the state of Ohio which 
means there areri' t many first te~ms, s~ to get _an award for .f ootb'.lll 
is pretty amazing. The school will contmue this award startmg with 
the football program. By doing this, a plaque will be made and given 

·to former Quaker wide receiver Zac Gray, who graduated in 2004. 

Onto~ of the 
MAC. 

By Tim Colian 

The·phrase on theback -
ofthe Quaker Crazy T-Shirts is 
reality forboth basketball teams 
this winter, especially for the 
boys' team. . · 

The boys' basketball 
team has won their first ever 
MAC title in the school'shistory. 
This is Salem's first MAC title 
in 21 years., The last time they 
won wasin 1985. Whenasked 
about winning the MAC this 
year, Coach Brink said, "It is 
very rew. arding for the &uys." 

When Coach Bnnk first 
appeared on the scene three 
years ago, the Quakers went 7-
13 overall and 5-7 in league play. 
Last season they improved from · 
the year before by going l 0-13 
and 6-6. This year they are sit
ting at 14-2 overall and 8-1 in the 
MAC as of this point in the sea
son. Brink commented on. this 
situation by stating, "It's some~ 
thing where you knew coming in 
there. was going to be a lot of 
work that had to be done and you 
were going to take a lot of hits 
aJong the way, so this is some
thing that is very special for the 
guys~" . . · 

The atmosphere is dif
ferent when you walk into John 
A. Cabas. Gymnasium this sea
son on a Tuesday or a Friday 
night. There is something special 
about watching these groups of 
guys perform nightly. Th~y 
found a way to pull out a wm 
every time they step out onto the 
court. 

Good luck the rest of the 
way; the school and community 
will be right here supporting you. 

Th,e Quaker . 

Jarin and Brian's All-Ohio plaques have been placed in the trophy case in 
· the lobby of John A. Cabas gymnasium 

This MAC CHAMPS! sign can be found in the cafeteria. The MAC win 
is the first in Salem High School history. 
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